Parkview in Frisco
7450 Stonebrook Pkwy
Frisco, TX 75034

The end of February brings about the
season when preparations for gardening
are at hand. We have such an amazing
courtyard garden, and this month we will discuss what we
would like to grow this coming season. With terrific resident
input, we look to have our best garden yet! We would love to
have input from both residents and families, so let us know
what you would like to see sprouting up this spring!

The Gardens

February 2020

Special Events
& Outings

Watermark University
Look at these two lovely ladies! They are two peas in a pod and
they both love to have a good time! If something is going on in The
Gardens, you are sure to find Bonnie and Imagene in the middle of
the action!
Baking is a regular part of the week for residents and they love
putting every ingredient together probably because they know what
awaits them on the other side of the oven... delicious results from
their labor! Whether it's cookies, a cake, brownies, or pudding,
residents always enjoy being a part of something that is sure to
bring about excellent rewards in the end!

2/6 AL Entertainment/Brandon Perry
2/5 Outing to Braum's
2/6 Bright Academy Card Deliveries
2/7 Scenic Outing
2/7 Happy Hour with Dave Eagleston
2/8 Frisco Junior Women's League Card
Delivery
2/8 Joining Generations Valentine's Visit
2/11 Bright Academy Card Deliveries
2/12 Lunch Outing
2/13 AL Entertainment with Lori Yeary
2/14 Valentine's Party
2/14 Happy Hour with Greg Anderson
2/17 President's Day
2/20 AL Entertainment with Trixie
2/21 Scenic Outing
2/26 Mardi Gras King Cake
2/27 AL Entertainment/Andy Corridori
2/29 Mardi Gras Family Brunch
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Engaging in
the Moment
and Staying
Connected
Our residents at The Gardens
have lived amazingly full
lives and have such extensive
experiences and we want to
offer opportunities for them
to stay engaged within their
own community at Parkview as well as the community at large in
Frisco. Recently, members of the dance teams from Frisco Dance
Studio gave a high energy and heart warming performance for our
residents then stayed afterward to visit. In December, a group of
students from Bright Academy came to visit and loved the residents
so much that they asked if they could become our official partner
for regular visits. Word got out around the school and now two of
the school clubs have contacted us asking for the same
experiences for their students. We will be receiving two visits from
Bright students during the month of February!

Path to Well-Being
We have an amazing team of Nayas who
care for our residents on all levels of
their health. They work together to offer
physical and emotional wellness
opportunities each morning through
exercise as well as engaging
conversation and trivia often based on
the season. We are so blessed to have
them on a daily basis, and we are also
blessed to have several outside groups
who love our residents as well. We have
a number of them coming during this
month of love, such as Bright Academy
students, the Frisco Junior Women's
League, and Reedy High School's Joining
Generations Club all coming to share the
love this season. They are all looking
forward to coming and I know that our
residents are going to love it just as
much! These interactions always add to
our well being!

Thriving
Nealy Harris is a remarkable woman. She is someone who loves to connect
through conversation and she has an innate desire to engage regarding any
topic at hand. She is never shy in expressing her thoughts. Just seeing her
face brings a smile to anyone who encounters her and she is always ready
to take part in any activity or event that takes place in the course of a day.
When residents of The Gardens discussed the special highlights of the
month of January, such as the flower of the month, the carnation, Nealy
was especially delighted when we did a simple experiment with these
beautiful flowers. We put them in water then added food coloring and
when the residents came out for breakfast the next morning,
each carnation had taken on a new color. Nealy loved the science behind
what had happened and you can see it on her face.

